WHY CHOOSE ZIJA’S MORINGA?
Unlike other Moringa-based products on the market,
Zija uses all of the most beneficial parts of the tree—
the leaves, the fruit and the seeds— in our proprietary blends. The result is a truly valuable line of high
quality, nutritionally-charged products.

www.teamvictory.org
www.massiveresults.com

#NaturalHealthRevolution
#NaturalHealthRevolution

The ZIJA Opportunity

The Perfect Company

* Founder Ken Brailsford started two other nutritional
networking companies still in business today and has 40
+ years of experience. He is known as the Father of
Encapsulation.

* One of fastest growing teams in Zija with an
outstanding leadership council, webinars, events,
incentives, weekly team calls, social media and
websites.

* Consumable all natural products that allow you to earn
residual income. Zija has an extremely large customer
base with high retention rates within our three product
lines. Our nutritional products are made with Moringa,
the most nutrient rich plant in the world. Moringa is a
super food with a high absorbability rate.

The Perfect Part time/ Full time
Profession

* Last year, over 20 million people were involved in
network marketing, with annual sales of 200 billion
dollars globally with 36 billion in the United States

* Company is debt free, has an A+ rating with the BBB
and is 10 years old.
* Zija earned Business for Homes highest ranking
(Triple A) AAA + opportunity in 2016.
* Company was a $129 million dollar company in 2015,
and is a ground floor opportunity!
* Zija was named Fastest growing company in Utah by
Utah Business Magazine.
* Company is leading the Natural Heath Revolution with
cutting edge products in health and nutrition, weight
management, skin care, supplements, and clinical grade
essential oils.

The Perfect Business

* No inventory, no employees, no paperwork, tax
benefits, time freedom, set your own hours, unlimited
potential. Just buy products to get started in your own
home based business.

The Perfect Team

Check ZIJA Out
www.massiveresults.com
www.zija123.com

*The largest segment of this profession is health and
wellness which makes up 33%, with cosmetic and
personal care making up 32%. Network marketing is
made up of 75% females and 25% males with 70% of
those millennials (ages 19-35).

Commissions

* Sponsors earn 25% FSC/PV
(Ex $330/150PV= $62.50) for all personals plus 10%
team commissions of pay leg volume to unlimited
levels!
* Double FSC for gold kits for 12 weeks, diamond kits
for 24 weeks!
* Team builder bonuses for builder 500’s
* Mercedes Benz program, incentive trips, reward
points, leadership check match, diamond pool, profit
pool and other ways to benefit!

